
Season
Gugs

(Medium room)
Gugs

(Family room)
Ubunye

(Comfort room)

Research Camp
Exclusive, self-catered

use only

Regular
R2 500

(single: R2 700)
R2 500

(single: R3 000)
R3 410

(single: R3 600)
Special Request

Peak
R3 200

(single: R3 650
R3 200

(single: R3 800)
R4 300

(single: R4 700)
R12 000

(full camp)

Regular Peak

15 January to 31 March
01 May to 30 June
01 September to 14 December 

01 to 30 April
01 July to 31 August
15 December to 14 January 2026

2025 RATE SHEET
RATES ARE PER PERSON PER NIGHT SHARING (PPPNS)*

(*children aged 2-14 years, staying in the family room pay R1 400 pppn)

www.bigskies.travel

Check-in time is 12h00. Check-out time is 10h00.
Please ensure that you are aware of our booking conditions. Taking this journey with us implies your
acceptance of these conditions;
Prior to confirming the booking, each guest is strongly recommended to take out comprehensive travel,
medical, cancellation, curtailment and default insurance for the duration of their trip;
Due to the remote area in which we operate, it is vital that all guests are covered for emergencies and
other unforeseen circumstances. We will not be held responsible for any guest travelling without
insurance;
The relevant cancellation policy applies should the guest fail to join or start their journey for any reason,
including airline delays or missed connections. Please ensure adequate travel insurance is in place for any
such eventuality;
The lodge is situated in a low-risk malaria area. Please consult a medical practitioner, pharmacist or travel
clinic to establish what precautions will be required.
4x4 vehicles are required to access the camp and to travel between the camp and the beach – if guests
do not have a 4x4 vehicle, they can park at our secure parking lot in Manguzi and we will then arrange
return transfers to the lodge at an additional cost.

Please Note:

http://www.bigskies.travel/


All accommodations on a shared basis;
Services of the camp/lodge guides and staff;*
The applicable Tourism Levies and all relevant Value Added Tax (VAT);
All meals are included in your stay. We serve primarily vegetarian food (sourced from our own gardens as
well as local producers). Twice a week we include freshly-caught fish from the world's oldest continuously
used sustainable fish traps at Kosi Bay, and on our guided community visits guests are also able to enjoy
traditional shisa nyama (fire-roasted meat like beef or goat) at a local informal eatery. 
Alcoholic beverages with the exception of selected wines, champagnes and all cocktails (all drinks to be
purchased in camp only). 
All scheduled camp excursions, excluding the turtle activities. Excursions are scheduled in camp and are
weather permitting. 
Park fees, vehicle entrance fees and porterage

Comprehensive travel and medical insurance;
Staff gratuities;
Any new Government Taxes, levies, fuel or industry increases which are beyond our control.
Any non-scheduled activities as well as turtle excursions. 
All scheduled and private transfers between Big Skies parking lot and all Big Skies lodges.
Any spa treatments.

Transfer (Manguzi parking lot - Gugs)
R300 per person one way (scheduled times)

Private transfer on request

Turtle Drive (seasonal) R995 per person (**valid until mid-March 2025)

Turtle walk (seasonal) R650 per person (**valid until mid-March 2025)

Included in the nightly rate

Excluded from the nightly rate

www.bigskies.travel

*Excludes Research Camp which is self-catering.
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